
Regular Meeting of California Borough Council, February 10, 2022 

 

President Alfano called the meeting to order at 6:30 pm 

 

ATTENDANCE: Mr. Alfano, Mr. Bittner, Mr. Difilippo, Mr. Frank, Mr. Glab, Mr. Maddiex, 

Mayor Stetar and Junior councilmember Ms. Winwood 

 

ABSENCE: Mr. Mariscotti 

 

MOMENT OF SILENCE  

 

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 

 

ADDITIONS/CHANGES TO THE AGENDA 

Mr. Glab added Solicitor’s bill 

Mr. Maddiex added presentation 

Mr. Frank added equipment rental 

Mr. Difilippo added requirements for full time officer 

 

Motion by Glab/Difilippo to accept and adopt the agenda with the changes made carried with all 

members present stating aye.  

 

PUBLIC COMMENTS  

No comments at this time 

 

MINUTES  

Motion by Difilippo/Frank to approve the minutes of the Reorganization meeting of Jan 3, 2022 

carried with all members present stating aye.  

 

Motion by Difilippo/Glab to approve the minutes of the Regular meeting of Jan. 13,2022 carried 

with all members present stating aye. 

 

Motion by Bittner/Difilippo to approve the minutes of the Special meeting on Jan. 21, 2022 

carried with all members present stating aye. 

 

TREASURER’S REPORT 

Ms. Evans read the accounts payable and bank balances as of January 31,2022. 

Motion by Difilippo/Bittner to accept the Treasurer’s report carried with all members present 

stating aye. 

 

PRESIDENT ALFANO’S REPORT 

 

EAGLE SCOUT PROJECT 

President Alfano introduces Brad McIlvaine.  

Mr. McIlvaine stated that he is working on an eagle scout project and would like it completed 

before his birthday in June. He’s working on a project in Rotary Park and in your packets there 

are plans for a pull up bar using 4x4 posts and a steel pipe and he will also shorten that design to 

use as a dip bar as well. He is also adding pvc handles to do push ups on so he will make some 

sort of platform to mount the pvc pipe to and space underneath for people to do sit-ups. Council 

asked where these would be located. Mr. McIlvaine stated he’s looking to council and the 

Recreation Authority to get ideas for the best placement.  

 

Motion by Maddiex/Frank to approve the Eagle Scout project for Rotary Park contingent on the 

approval of final plans carried with all members present voting yes.  

 

RECREATION AUTHORITY – ASHLEY ROTH 

Mrs. Roth gave updates on the Recreation Authority. Riverfest dates are August 20th & August 

21st.  

 

 

 

 



ADVERTISE FOR PART TIME CLERICAL PERSON 

Mr. Alfano stated we’ve been talking about the need of a part time clerical person. We need to 

start training a person to fill in at the offices in the borough because sooner or later folks here are 

going to be retiring.  

 

Motion by Maddiex to advertise for part time clerical position died for a lack of a second. 

 

 

BOROUGH ADMINISTRATOR – DR. MARTIN 

 

UPDATES 

Dr. Martin stated he’s sent several updates via email in the last few days and answered any 

questions council had.  

 

LIHWAP 

Dr. Martin stated he sent council an email about this. It’s a program sponsored by the State and is 

similar to the LIHEAP program which helps pay for electric and gas bills. This program covers 

water and sewer bills. The state has asked us to become an approved vendor to participate in this 

program. Once we are an approved vendor people can apply to the state for assistance and the 

state will pay us for their sewer bills.  

Ms. Evans stated at this point this is a one- year program to help people get caught up on their 

sewer bills and they will pay a max of $2,500.00 per household. It is not an ongoing monthly 

payment program.  

 

Motion by Maddiex/Glab to participate in LIHWAP program and become a vendor duly carried 

on a roll call vote with all members present voting yes. 

 

PUBLIC HOUSING – MR. BITTNER 

Mr. Bittner stated as an update he’s reminding everyone that after 24 hours of a snow event your 

sidewalks need to be cleaned. He stated he took a little heat on Facebook about a particular 

sidewalk on Wood Street and he would like to inform the public that that property was in 

foreclosure. When we found that out the borough crew took care of that and the property will be 

liened for those costs.  

 

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION 

Motion by Bittner/Difilippo to have the Solicitor review and amend the civil service rules and 

collective bargaining agreement rules and make them jive, specifically the probationary period, 

duly carried on a roll call vote with all members present voting yes.  

 

Ms. Evans mentioned that the dead line for the civil service testing was yesterday. So application 

process is closed and the civil service can take it from here.  

 

VITCHOFF SUBDIVSION 

Mr. Agrafiotis stated this needs to be discussed in Executive session prior to acting on it.  

 

PUBLIC WORKS – MR. FRANK 

UPDATES 

Mr. Frank acknowledged & thanked the street crew for taking care of the roads with the snow 

we’ve been getting.  

 

EQUIPMENT RENTAL 

Motion by Frank/Bittner to rent equipment, specifically a roller and a dozer, for emergency 

repairs on Kaukonen Drive at a cost not to exceed $8,000.00 duly carried on a roll call vote with 

all members present voting yes.  

 

Mr. Difilippo asked what repairs need done. Mr. Frank stated there are some low spots and some 

soft spots and they need to get a decent crown so that the water drains. He does not have the 

necessary equipment to get the crown on the road.  

 

 

 

 



WIDMER ENGINEERING INVOICE #22112888 

Motion by Frank/Maddiex to pay Widmer Engineering invoice in the amount of $880.00 for 

weight limit study duly carried on a roll call vote with all members present voting yes.  

 

Mr. Bittner asked Steve Eby if we can go ahead and post those roads. Mr. Eby stated yes you 

should get those posted. Mr. Agrafiotis stated the ordinance should be ready for next month.  

 

PUBLIC SAFETY- MR. DIFILIPPO 

SIANA LAW INVOICE 

Motion by Difilippo/Maddiex to pay Siana Law invoice # 88978 for police matter in the amount 

of $3,764.69 duly carried on a roll call vote with all members present voting yes.  

 

CIVIL SERVICE ADVERTISEMENT 

Mr. Difilippo stated he would like to discuss the advertisement we are using for police officers. 

He would like Chief Smith to explain further. Chief Smith stated currently our advertising for 

full time police officer requires a four-year degree or a two-year degree and two years of police 

experience, or a diploma or equivalent and four years of police experience. He stated in todays 

world of policing you are going to have to pay more for people like that to apply. He stated for 

example Mt. Lebanon has almost identical requirements and their starting salary is $71,000.00 

per year. He stated Police Officers are in demand today. It is not a job a lot of people want to do. 

His recommendation would be on the next advertisement that council looks at lowering the 

requirements to test are.  

 

Mr. Difilippo asked Chief Smith if he has anything else to discuss. Chief Smith stated in past 

several months we had numerous incidents in the area of Second St. & East Alley and in talking 

with our officers we feel it would be extremely beneficial to get some camera surveillance 

cameras down there to tie into our current system. He stated that better a better camera system 

would prove beneficial. Mr. Glab asked Chief Smith if we need to scrap these cameras. Chief 

Smith stated no he’s suggesting that you add to the existing with better quality cameras. The 

technology changed over the past couple of years i.e.; pixels are better grade and allows us to 

zoom in and read it better or identify an individual better. He stated its basically a given as 

equipment advances we need to update it as it advances.  Mayor Stetar stated he and Chief met 

with another vendor and they have not yet provided a proposal. This particular vendor has taken 

over systems that our current vendor has done.  

 

FINANCE – MR. GLAB 

 

MONTHLY BILLS 

Motion by Glab/Maddiex to pay the monthly bills as presented duly carried on a roll call vote 

with all members present voting yes. 

 

SOLICITOR’S BILL 

Motion by Glab/Maddiex to pay the Solicitor’s bill in cumulative total of $1,958.00 of which 

Administration is $1,507.00, Zoning is $165.00 and Sewer is $286.00 duly carried on a roll call 

vote with all members present voting yes.  

 

PUBLIC HEALTH- MR. MARISCOTTI  

WIDMER INVOICES 

Motion by Bittner/Difilippo to pay Widmer Invoice #22112878 in the amount of $1,160.00 for 

installation of SCADA systems duly carried on a roll call vote with all members present voting 

yes.  

 

Motion by Difilippo/Glab to pay Widmer Invoice #22112882 in the amount of $3,870.00 for 

DeP permits & HOP permits duly carried on a roll call vote with all members present voting yes. 

 

 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT – MR. MADDIEX 

Mr. Maddiex presented the Street Dept. and the Police Dept with battery operated metal 

detectors which he donated. 

 

Mr. Maddiex stated if council would like to set some sort of date to discuss the ideas that he  

passed out at the committee meeting.  



President Alfano reminded council that a couple of gentlemen are coming to the borough on Feb. 

15th at 11:00 to look at blighted areas and one of them can secure funding from grants and 

foundations to get monies to remove and/or renovate blighted areas.  

 

JUNIOR COUNCIL MEMBER – KALYEE WINWOOD 

Ms. Winwood stated the High school musical is on Feb. 23 thru 25th and they are performing 

Guys & Dolls.  She gave updates on the girls & boys basketball teams. She stated last week we 

mentioned stuff about the website and a way to notify the residents of events in California. She 

stated per discussions at the committee meeting she also put out a survey to see what the high 

school students would like in town and they suggested a movie weekend where Friday would be 

kids movie on Saturday a teen/young adult movie and then Sunday an older adult movie or a 

game night where we could get corn hole boards and hold tournaments or we can do a 

community picnic possibly held at Rotary and yard sale but make it town wide not just individual 

locations, but most just wanted a place to hand out with friends and relax.  

 

MAYOR’S REPORT – DR. STETAR 

 

ENGINEERS REPORT – MR. EBY 

Motion by Bittner/Maddiex to pass the 537 Plan for the Third Street extension sewer upgrade 

project resolution carried on a roll call vote with all members present voting yes. 

 

Mr. Eby stated he wanted to bring this up so council can think about it. The State came out with 

a state wide LSA program that is open until March 15th. He stated he spoke to Dr. Martin about it 

and the application fee is $100.00. He stated what he & Dr. Martin were thinking is the Malden 

pump station, Coal Center pump stations, and extending the street lights down Third Street from 

Wood to East alley. If council is interested we’ll put it on the agenda for next month and get it 

approved and have the paperwork ready.  

Mr. Eby stated last month council asked him to look at the Church that was for sale on Fifth & 

Green St. He stated the church is on Fifth Street and the line comes down the sidewalk and the 

indentation in the ground shows that the church’s line is below the step and the house behind the 

church is just above the steps and there is one going on an angle for the next house over. There is 

no access on that sewer line on that whole street it goes on an angle across the road and down to 

the foot of the heel to a manhole. It’s not very deep but you have no accessibility to that line at 

all. If you wanted to separate the church and the house behind it you would have to extend the 

sewer line on Green Street He stated somewhere in the intersection we can make an access to 

that line.  He thinks it would be a good idea to separate them since there is no easement on 

record. He thinks we should go up Green Street and give them their own tap. Ms. Evans stated 

what if we ask them to do an agreement like we did on Hill Street. She stated a property owner 

put a line in to 88 and their neighbor piggybacked his line to get to our sewer line. Mr. Eby stated 

they should have an agreement in case they needed to dig up that line. He stated dye testing these 

properties won’t do any good because they all end up at the same manhole at the foot of the hill. 

Mr. Alfano asked if we could do this in house or hire a contractor. Mr. Eby stated we could do 

this in house. Mr. Agrafiotis stated we need to talk to the owners first make them aware of it and 

see if they can do an agreement.  

 

Dr. Martin asked Mr. Eby for an update on the 88 Sewer line upgrade project. Mr. Eby stated we 

have the HOP sent in and now that the 537-plan update is approved we can submit that to the 

DEP and that is pretty much the last step. We can now put it out for bid but he doesn’t know 

when they are going to review these LSA applications due by March 15th. Ms. Evans stated we 

have money for this project already. She stated we have the Bond proceeds account which is 

350,000.00 + plus 300,000.00 from the Emergency relief covid money. Mr. Eby stated then we 

can put it on next months meeting agenda to go out for bid.  

 

SOLICITOR’S REPORT – MR. AGRAFIOTIS 

Motion by Maddiex/Bittner to advertise the LERTA ordinance extending for another 10- year 

period duly carried on a roll call vote with all members present voting yes. 

 

DISTRICT MAGISTRATE JOSH KANALIS  

Magistrate Kanalis hung a map up of Washington County Magisterial Districts and passed out 

information to all of council. He stated he is here to talk about reestablishing the magisterial 

districts. He stated the information he gave council were taken from either the County or the 

State he did not compile any of this information. He stated the first two pages are the guidelines 



and this is from the State, the administrative office of Pennsylvania Court who is basically run by 

the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania drafted these regulations. Every ten years following a census 

they have a decennial reestablishment. Based on the population President Judges of Counties 

make recommendations to eliminate judicial districts. He stated Washington County is very close 

to becoming a Third- Class County, we are 650 people away. The current plan is calling for the 

abolition of two districts the Burgettstown area- Gary Havelka and our district here. He stated he 

is not just here for personal or selfish reasons so if you are not a supporter of him that’s okay but 

you do not want to lose this district and be absorbed in to this giant area. He stated it will be a 

nightmare for the police and the citizens. Memorandum page of packet: He stated he received 

this from our Court Administrator on Jan 5 via email. We had no role in establishing this it was 

done without the District Judges input. There is also information in here of what the County 

drafted. The statistics from the OACP about how many cases each office handles annually. They 

pile them into groups and then derive a statistic from them. They have come up with a weighted 

case load. 20 years ago if you wanted to save your office you begged your police dept. to run out 

and write tickets so it would bump your numbers up so the State got wise to that and in 2010 

they enacted a weighted case load study and it is based on criminal cases, non-traffic being the 

most important in that it requires the most time from a staff and of that your case load is given a 

percentage compared to all 11 other districts in our county. You can’t have a percentage of 

higher or lower than 15%  in order for your office not to close. What we are going to look at next 

is DEVIATION FROM MAGISTERIAL DISTRICT AVERAGE and the current value say for 

district 27-3-01 is 28.49% so if you are going to close one this is one that should be closed 

because they are not within the 15% average. There is no mandate by the State to close offices 

this is solely what the County wants to do. They are trying to eliminate our district and Judge 

Thompson’s district and he’s on his 31st year of being a judge and his percentage is -42.47% and 

that is how busy his office is so to speak. Our district office is -8.95 and we are within that 15% 

so for what ever reason they are slating ours for closure and not Thompson and our office is 5 

times busier than his. Havelka is also slated for closure and he has a better percentage than our 

district. He gets criminal and underage drinking and that keeps him busier. We averaged over 

45,000.00 cases over the last 9 years excluding 2020 for COVID. There is also a list of classes of 

Counties titled AOPC and Washington County is a 4th Class County so we average 4,151 cases 

annually but when you read what the County wrote you come away and think we just need to 

shut off the lights in Washington County we’re not busy. That is misinformation. They are 

bumping us up to Class 3 County which we are not yet but there isn’t a class 3 County that 

doesn’t have less than a double figure office like we do so they want to go to 9 districts from 11 

districts and we don’t want to see that happen. 20 years ago they took part of our district and 

gave it to Thompson’s district to save that office back then. We don’t understand why they want 

to take our districts if the statistics and numbers show they should not. They are again making 

the argument that we don’t need all these district courts because we are on a downhill spiral and 

case loads are going down. Only three of district judges have increased caseload in the last 9 

years and it was Manfredi which has the casino and North Strabane and South Strabane and then 

Cecil Township who is McQuillan and this is the most populist part of the county where most 

people live. The third office that gained in case load is our district in a non-populist county and 

we increased in caseloads. The Peters Township office is vacant and that has -28 % which is 

basically a traffic court that should be slated for closure because it is well over the 15% 

guideline/standard. The County wants to keep that vacant court open and put two guys out of a 

job. It makes no sense. He stated our County did not follow the directions by the Supreme 

Court.which he got from the State because the County didn’t distribute these to us.   

Regulation #2 states: Compare your judicial district’s average caseload with the average caseload 

for your class of county and judicial districts with your class of county. In the paper the 

Washington county is distributing to the public is comparing us to Counties such as Lehigh 

which have almost 400,000 people in them. We have just over 200,000 people. The County is 

not comparing apples to apples. The Supreme Court wants us compared only to 4th Class 

Counties which is why I included the County list in your packets. Regulation #3 states – No 

magisterial district should have a total workload which is 15% higher or lower than the workload 

of any other district in the judicial district.  So that 15% is the rules set by the State so hopefully 

the County can provide a reason why they are turning the lights out on a district that meets this 

requirement and leaving open a district that does not meet this requirement. He stated in the 

meeting of District Justices Judge Thompson volunteered to retire to save our district and this is 

a week before our County published the reestablishing to their website. He announced his 

retirement to our President Judge three different times. Regulation #4 states Proposed changes do 

not have to be effective immediately but can take place years in the future if a proposed is 

dependent on a retirement, which we have with Judge Thompson, or a term ending which occurs 



years hence. Under the INSTRUCTIONS FROM THE STATE #1 states the process should 

begin by conferring with the MDJ’s in your county.  

 

This is a factual representation of what is going on and this information was taken from the 

County and the State and none of this has been prepared by me. This is what every President 

Judges in all 67 Counties in Pennsylvania received and are to follow these guidelines.  If you 

read the Observer Reporter’s article it is misleading however they interviewed and received their 

information from the Court Administrator. He’s asking for a Letter of Support opposing this 

reestablishment of districts abolishing our district. He stated the President Judges make 

recommendation and the Supreme Court makes the final decision. He approached the President 

Judge and asked for his reasoning behind the reestablishing and was told the only reason he can 

give him is that District Judge Kanalis is up for reelection in 2026. But that is nowhere in the 

regulations provided by the State. President Alfano asked if the Magistrates are paid by their 

Counties. Judge Kanalis stated no we are State Employees and paid by the State but the County 

pays for Secretaries. Even by closing two offices the case load isn’t changing in fact their plan 

calls for three additional Secretaries if they leave well enough alone. If he would absorb 

Thompson’s district he would get two more secretaries when currently there are only 3.5 (part-

time) President Alfano asked so is it the County Commissioners making these recommendations 

or the President Judge. Judge Kanalis stated yes the County Commissioners didn’t have any idea 

either. Three people came up with this plan Judge John DiSalle, Patrick Grimm who is the Court 

Administrator, and a lady named Kathy Tar who is the Deputy Court Administrator.  They did 

this on their own. He does not know why they are hurting the county the way they are. The Chief 

Officers are in my office on Tuesday’s for long period of times waiting and if we would get 

merged into this giant district the wait times will be heavily increased causing more overtime for 

municipalities to pay. This is causing less justice and he’s not sure why our County is pushing 

this.  President Alfano stated he can’t find any motivation for this so why are they doing it. Judge 

Kanalis stated he’s not sure because the County doesn’t even pay their benefits. It seems like 

they are fascinated with the Third-Class County number but Washington County is not a third-

Class County we are a 4th Class County. Let’s assume for a minute Thompson retires and we go 

down to 10 Magistrates that is 4500 cases per office that puts us in 4th place in a 4th Class County 

if we were in a race. We don’t know the motivation and can only speculate. He stated here is a 

twist three years ago Katherine Emery approached the legislature to add a seat to the Court of 

Common Pleas. Another Court of Common Pleas Judge makes twice what a District Magistrate 

Judge makes. So we went from 6 Common pleas Judges to 7 because we were so busy as a 

County. Now here we are two years later and they want to eliminate two District Court Judges or 

maybe they’ll eliminate two more and ask for another Common Pleas Judge. Now the Peters 

Township Magistrate Seat is vacant and no one can run for two years so we will send seniors up 

there to cover it for two years causing more expense but they won’t close that office. He stated 

he would be remiss to not mention that Judge DiSalle lives in this district and his wife did run for 

this seat and lost three or four years ago and that is public record. They haven’t listed what they 

are going to do with our District office and that would be a kick in the but if the would move 

Judge Thompson to our office and make me leave. Chief Smith stated and this redistricting 

would mean that our officers have to go to court in two different places being that we cover Long 

Branch borough also. If we would have criminal day the same day of the week your guys 

couldn’t possibly be in two places at once.  It is hard to get people to come to court and testify 

and he personally tries to thank everyone for coming in because he knows they are waiting 

outside for a couple of hours and if he can go see them he does. Judge Kanalis stated part of his 

argument to Judge DiSalle was that he was a part time professor at California University and 

taught the academy over there and sometime they send people up for internships plus they just 

merged and Judge DiSalle dismissed it stating the merge will just mean more online students. 

There is no oversight for a President Judge.  It ‘s a shame that they want us to lose two district 

judges and their caseload will be swelling and their staff which the county pays makes more than 

his staff and they do less. He stated he can’t imagine what overtime will be for the police 

departments, he stated he tries to schedule when they are working but the District Attorney 

makes the criminal date court schedule because they have to be there that why he always had 

Tuesdays because he says so. If they are working or off or on midnight that’s overtime cost to 

the municipalities. But they are not thinking about the Municipalities, he’s not sure who they are 

thinking about or taking into consideration. He stated his group is running a cost analysis and 

they are saving monthly office payments but they have to hire more people with paid healthcare 

so that wipes out your office rent. He stated it was done secrecy for sure because no one else was 

consulted just those three came up with this plan.  

 



Motion by Maddiex/Difilippo to send a letter opposing the reestablishing of the magisterial 

districts in Washington County duly carried on with all members present stating aye.  

 

EXECUTIVE SESSION 

Motion by Glab/Bittner to go into executive session at 8:05 pm carried with all members present 

stating aye.  

 

Council reconvened at 9:05 pm 

Mr. Agrafiotis reported the executive session was on a few legal matters. 

 

Motion by Bittner/Difilippo to enter into and authorize the President of Council and Borough 

Secretary to sign the escrow agreement between the Borough and Sally McCune for an on-lot 

sewer system at 281 S. Ridge Road duly carried on a roll call vote with all members present 

voting yes. 

 

Motion by Difilippo/Glab enter into and authorize the Council President and Borough Secretary 

to sign the Memorandum of Understanding for James Smith as Police Chief duly carried on a roll 

call vote with all members present voting yes. 

 

Motion by Glab/Maddiex to enter into and authorize President of Council and Borough Secretary 

to sign the SRO Agreement for the Spring 2022 and Fall 2022 semesters duly carried on a roll 

call vote with all members present voting yes. 

 

Motion by Maddiex/Frank to conditionally approve the Vitchoff subdivision plan #6 contingent 

on Mr. Vitchoff enters into an agreement whereby he turns over ownership of the sewer line 

servicing that plan to the borough for an agreed to sum duly carried on a roll call vote with all 

members present voting yes.  

 

OLD BUSINESS 

No old business at this time 

 

NEW BUSINESS 

Mr. Difilippo stated when we didn’t get the second on advertising for a part-time clerical person 

he stated he would like to just see something in writing of what their responsibilities are and 

hours etc. Mr. Bittner stated please keep in mind when Betty did that she could also fill in at the 

police desk. He stated that Joyce & Lori are getting close to when they can retire. Ms. Evans 

stated Betty was trained in all of the offices because she worked in all of them making her way to 

Secretary. Mr. Alfano stated it would probably be a good idea to have this person cross train. Mr. 

Difilippo stated he would like to know more details that’s all.  

 

RECOGNITION OF CITIZENS 

 

ADJOURNMENT   

Motion by Maddiex/Frank to adjourn the meeting at 9:15 carried with all members present 

stating aye.  


